Food-Related Courses
Indiana University Bloomington / Spring 2014

1. CLLC-L 100 Collins Seminar **Edible Wild Plants**: Spring (1cr)
   2:30-4:30pm  TR  ME 003  Bertuccio L.  *Class meets March 25- May 1st, 2014*

2. CLLC-L 230 Life- Concepts and Issues **Valuing Variety: Agrobiodiversity** (3cr)
   10:10am-11:00am  MWF  ME008  Chera M.

3. SPH-N 220 **Nutrition for Health** (3cr)
   2:30pm-3:45pm MW  WH 111  Morse M.  /  4:00pm-5:15pm TR  WY 015  Thiagarajah K.

4. SPH-N 231 **Human Nutrition** (3cr)
   9:30am-10:45am  TR  WY 015  Ray S.  *Class meets with another section of SPH-N 231
   1:00pm-2:15pm MW  TH A201  Ray S.
   9:30am-10:45am  TR  WY 015  Ray S.
   *Class open to Hutton Honors College students only / meets with another section of SPH- N 231
   5:45pm-7:00pm  TR  BH 204  Morse M.

5. SPH-N 320 **Food Chemistry** (3cr)
   11:15am-12:30pm  MW  WY 005  Fly A.

6. SPH-N 322 **Management Systems in Dietetics** (3cr)
   9:30am-10:45am  TR  SE 140  Getty V.

7. SPH-N 325 **Food Chemistry Laboratory** (3cr)
   1:25pm-5:20pm  T  PH 07  Fly A.  /  1:25pm-5:20pm  W  PH 07  Fly A.

8. SPH-N 331 **Life Cycle Nutrition** (3cr)
   2:30pm-3:45pm  MW  LH 102  Getty V.

9. SPH-N 336 **Community Nutrition** (3cr)
   11:15am-12:30pm  TR  PH 012  Thiagarajah K.

10. SPH-N 350  Topical Seminar in Nutrition/Dietetics: **Diet, Disease, and Fitness** (3cr)
    5:45pm-7:00pm  TR  BH 242  Bomba A.

11. SPH-N 416 **Nutrition Counseling and Education** (3cr)
    5:45pm-7:00pm  TR  BH 017  Saccone R.

12. SPH-N 431 **Medical Nutrition Therapy** (3cr)
    11:15am-12:30pm  TR  PH 017  Lindeman A.  /  9:30am-10:45am  TR  PH 012  Lindeman A.

13. SPH-N 432 **Advanced Nutrition II** (3cr)
    1:00pm-2:15pm  MW  WH 111  Thiagarajah K.

14. SPH-N 433 **Med Nutrition Therapy Application** (3cr)
    7:00pm-7:50pm  M  PH 017  Morse M.
    Laboratory (LAB) 1:25pm-3:25pm  R  BH 146  Morse M.  /  11:15am-1:15pm  F  WM 195  Morse M.

15. SPH-N 491 **RDGS in Nutrition/ Dietetics** (1-3cr)
    ARR  Fly A.
    ARR  Lindeman A.
16. SPH-N 492 **Research in Nutrition/ Dietetics** (1-3cr)
   ARR Fly A.
   ARR Lindeman A.
   ARR Ray S. *Permission of instructor required

17. SPH-N 496 **Field Experience in Nutrition/ Dietetics** (1-3cr)
   ARR Fly A. / ARR Lindeman A.

18. SPH-N 517 **Res. Presentation Nutrition Science** (1cr)
   ARR Fly A.

19. SPH-N 520 **Food Chemistry** (3cr)
   ARR Fly A. *Permission of instructor required

20. SPH-N 525 **Food Chemistry Laboratory** (3cr)
   ARR Fly A. *Permission of instructor required

21. SPH-N 531 **Medical Nutrition Therapy** (3cr)
   ARR Lindeman A.

22. SPH-N 532 **Advanced Human Nutrition II** (3cr)
   ARR Thiagarajah K. *Permission of instructor required

23. SPH-N 533 **Med Nutrition Therapy Application** (2cr)
   ARR Morse M. *Permission of instructor required

24. SPH-N 536 **Community Nutrition** (3cr)
   ARR Thiagarajah K. **Permission of instructor required

25. SPH-N 539 **Special Problems in Nutrition** (1-3cr)
   ARR Morse M. *Class limited to ISPP students / for students NOT living in Bloomington area
   ARR Fly A. *Permission of instructor required
   ARR Lindeman A. *Permission of instructor required

26. SPH-N 691 **Readings in Nutrition Science** (1-5cr)
   ARR Fly A. *Permission of instructor required
   ARR Lindeman A. *Permission of instructor required

27. SPH-N 692 **Research in Nutrition Science** (1-5cr)
   ARR Fly A. *Permission of instructor required
   ARR Lindeman A. *Permission of instructor required

28. SPH-O 111 **Gardening and Nature Education** (1cr): **Sustainable Gardening**
    4:00pm-6:00pm M Instructor TBA *Meets at Hilltop Gardening Center
    4:00pm-6:00pm M Instructor TBA *Meets at Hilltop Gardening Center / Second eight weeks

29. SPH-O 214 **Wildflowers & Wild Edibles** (3cr)
    3:35pm-5:30pm M BH 005 Erwin J.
    *Class meets second eight weeks only & has weekend field trips on March 28-29 and April 11-12

30. SPH-H 235 **Obesity and Health** (3cr)
    1:00pm-2:15pm TR JH A106 Ray S.
    1:00pm-2:15pm TR JH A106 Ray S.
    *Class open to Hutton Honors College students only /meets with another section of SPH-H 235
31. SPEA-E 570 **Environmental Soil Science** (3cr)  
   2:30pm-3:45pm   MW   PV 273   Picardal F.

32. SPEA-V 643 **Natural Resource Management and Policy** (3cr)  
   4:00pm-5:15pm   MW   PV 276   Lame M.

33. ANTH-E 337 **Food, Sex, and Gender** (3cr)  
   4:00pm-5:15pm   TR   SB 138   Wilk R.

34. GEOG-G 220 **Topics in Geography Food and Poverty in America** (3cr)  
   9:30am-10:45am   TR   SB 005   Babb A.

35. REL-B 202 Issues South and East Asian Religions **Body, Food, and Sex in Hinduism** (3cr)  
   6:50pm-8:50pm   TR   BH 245   Andrews A.   *Class meets second eight weeks only

36. GEOG-G 461 **Human Dim. Of Global Environmental Change** (3cr)  
   9:30am-12:00pm   M   SB 014   Roy Chowdhury R.   * Class meets with GEOG-G 561

37. SPEA-E 400 **Topics in Environmental Studies**  
   **Farming the City: Global Perspectives on Urban Agriculture and Food Security** (3cr)  
   5:45pm-7:00pm   MW   PY 111   Galuska J.

38. SPEA-S 316 **Honors- Environmental Health Science** (3cr)  
   4:00pm-5:15pm   TR   PV 169   Crouch G.  
   *Class reserved for SPEA honors and Hutton Honors students / meets with SPEA-H 316

39. SWK-S 300 **Selected Topics in Social Work: Substance Abuse and Social Service** (3cr)  
   4:40pm-7:45pm   M   BH 240   Malschick J.

40. JSTU-P 180 Leadership in Jewish Studies: **Jewish Cooking** (1cr)  
   2:00pm-3:00pm   W HD TBA   Cohen J.   *Class meets Jan 27-May 9 at Hillel Center

41. COLL-C 104 **Crit Approaches: Social & Hist (3 CR)**  
   **Chocolate, Food of the Gods**  
   9:30am-10:45am   TR   SW 007   Royce A.

42. GEOG-G 306 (section 28214): **Community Orchards & Gardens**  
   4:00pm-6:15pm   T/TR   SB104   Betz M.

43. GEOG-G 450 (Readings and Research in Geography): **Real Food Challenge**  
   Students will complete an assessment of food purchased by Indiana University using the framework of the Real Food Challenge. Students will learn where our food comes from and how it is produced, while exploring ways to define sustainable food and helping IU become a more sustainable university. Interested students should contact Dan Knudsen (Knudsen@indiana.edu) for more information and will need to pick up a permission from Susan White in the Department of Geography office, Student Building 120.